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|  UNIT 12

Key Points

UNIT 01 Nouns & Articles

Circle the nouns in the sentences.

1. My mother jogs in the park every morning. 

2. Osaka is a big city in Japan.  

3. Brian watches penguins at the zoo.

A

Choose the correct words. 

1. I need ( a / an ) English-Korean dictionary.  

2. My grandparents live in ( a / an ) small village. 

3. Why are you looking at ( a / the ) sky?  

4. Jordan and Ted play ( the / Ø ) soccer after school. 

B

Read and write with a, an or the. 

1. It is white. It has long ears. It is .

2. It is yellow. It is long and sweet. It is a banana .

3. It is a bird. It sleeps during the day. It is  an owl .

4. It is round. It is very hot. It is the sun .

C

Check Up

Complete the sentences with a, an, the or nothing (-). 

1. I have  cat.  The  cat has very watery eyes.  

2. Jake has  an  alarm clock.  The  alarm clock wakes him up. 

3. Worker bees gather -  honey. The  honey is food for the bees. 

4. Look at  the  moon! The  moon has a ring around it now.  

5. There is -  milk.  The  milk is for you. 

D

rabbit  

 sun 

owl

 banana  

a rabbit 

a
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UNIT 1 |  3

E
Choose the correct answers.

1.   is a friendly animal. 

(a) Dog (b) A dog (c) An dog (d) Dogs   

2.   Earth goes around the sun once every year. 

(a) A (b) An (c) The (d) Ø

3. Joe and Judy are   classmates. 

(a) a (b) an (c) the (d) Ø

4. Mike plays   with his brother on Sundays. 

(a) violin (b) a violin (c) an violin (d) the violin 

5. Q: What is your favorite subject?   

A: My favorite subject is  .

(a) a math (b) an English (c) the art (d) science 

Edit & Write

Choose the wrong words and correct them. 

1. I have a uncle. He is an engineer.  

2. My favorite sport is a basketball. (d) → basketball  

3. Look at the rainbow in a sky.   (d) → the  

4. You need a butter to bake cookies.   (b) → butter  

5. Do you like a coffee or tea? (b) → Ø  

F

Choose and write sentences with the given words.

1. It’s ( a / an ) cat.  [cute] 

2. It’s ( a / an ) umbrella. The umbrella is broken.  [broken]

3. It’s ( a / the ) moon.  The moon is half-full.  [half-full] 

4. It’s ( an / Ø ) apple juice.  The apple juice is cold.  [cold]

G

(a) (b) (c) (d)

(a) (b) (c) (d)

(a) (b) (c) (d)

(a) (b) (c) (d)

(a) (b) (c) (d)

The cat is cute.

(a) → an
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Key Points

|  UNIT 2

Countable Nouns UNIT 02

Write the singular or plural nouns. 

1. chair   2. day days  3. family  families  

4. tree  trees  5. tomato tomatoes  6. class classes  

7.   ladies 8. leaf  leaves 9. fish  fish

10. woman  women 11. foot  feet 12. ox  oxen

A

Choose the correct answers. 

1. Q: What is it?           A: It is ( a fox / foxes ).  

2. Q: Who are they?   A: They are ( a vet / vets ).

3. My parents are ( a good person / good people ).

4. An average adult has 32 ( tooth / teeth ).  

B

Complete the sentences with the plural nouns. 

1. Who are those  [child]? 

2. Big cities  [city] are usually dirty. 

3. These knives  [knife] don’t cut very well. 

4. There are about two hundred sheep  [sheep] on his farm. 

C

Check Up

Write a or an then complete the sentences with the plural nouns. 

1. He is   soccer player.  They are  .

2. It is an  Asian elephant.  They are Asian elephants .

3. I am  an  elementary school student. We are elementary school students .

4. You are a  nice man.   You are nice men .

D

chairs

lady

soccer players

children 

a
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5UNIT 2 |  

E
Choose the correct answers.

1.   are very smart.  

(a) Dolphin (b) A dolphin (c) Dolphins (d) Dolphines  

2. My aunt has  . 

(a) daughter (b) son (c) a children (d) two children  

3. Look at those  . They are so cute! 

(a) babys (b) babies (c) womans (d) sheeps  

4. Most birds have two  .  

(a) foots (b) leges (c) wings (d) eyees 

5. How many   are there in your family?  

(a) person (b) persons (c) people (d) peoples 

Edit & Write

Correct the underlined words.

1. My brother is student.  

2. Mr. and Mrs. Wright are an English teachers. English teachers  

3. There are five deers on the grass.   five deer  

4. A duck has two legs and two foots.  two feet  

5. There are about 200 countrys in the world.  200 countries  

F

Rewrite the sentences with the plural nouns.

1. A tomato is a vegetable.  

2. A whale is a mammal.  Whales are mammals.  

3. An iguana is an animal.  Iguanas are animals.  

4. An ant is an insect.  Ants are insects.  

5. A goose is a bird.  Geese are birds.  

G

a student

Tomatoes are vegetables. 
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Key Points

|  UNIT 3

Countable Nouns & Uncountable Nouns UNIT 03

Write a/an or some. 

1.   furniture 2. a   desk 3. some  salt  

4. a  newspaper 5. some  cheese 6. an  egg  

7. some  food  8. some  snow  9. a  bottle

A

Choose the correct answers.

1. Do you know ( some / any ) Japanese? 

2. There are ( some / any ) letters for you. 

3. There isn’t ( some / any ) meat in the refrigerator. 

4. Are there ( some / any ) free music download sites? 

B

Complete the sentences using some or any. 

1. There are     [car] in front of my house.  

2. There are some  problems  [problem] with my computer. 

3. I need some  help  [help]. I can’t do it myself! 

4. Today we don’t have any  homework  [homework] to do. 

5. My friend doesn’t make any  mistakes  [mistake] on math exams. 

C

Check Up

Complete the questions and answers using some or any. 

1. Q: Are there   [egg] in the basket? A: Yes, there are  .

2. Q: Is there any  ice cream  [ice cream]?   A: No, there isn’t any .

3. Q: Does she have any   money  [money]? A: Yes, she has some .

4. Q: Do you have any  questions  [question]? A: No, I don’t have any .

D

some

some cars

any eggs some
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7UNIT 3 |  

E
Choose the correct answers.

1.   are important for children. 

(a) Friend (b) Friends (c) A friend (d) Friendship

2. Jake puts   in his coffee. 

(a) any sugar (b) some sugar (c) any sugars (d) some sugars  

3. Today I have   sandwich and   milk for lunch. 

(a) a - any (b) a - some (c) some - a (d) some - some  

4. Josh has   work but he doesn’t have   time. 

(a) some - some (b) some - any (c) any - some (d) any - any    

5. Q: Do you have  ?                    A: Yes, I have   puppy.

(a) a pets - Ø (b) any pets - a (c) some pet - Ø (d) some pets - a

Edit & Write

Choose the wrong words and correct them. 

1. Eden likes sports and a music.  

2. We need some bread and cheeses.   (d) → cheese  

3. I don’t have some information about the city.    (b) → any  

4. There are some flower in this vase.   (b) → flowers  

5. Are there any rice in the bag? (a) → Is  

F

Rewrite the sentences. 

1. There is some orange juice in the glass. [ X ]   

2. There isn’t any water in the bottle. [ O ] There is some water in the bottle.  

3. There are some pictures on the wall. [ X ] There aren’t any pictures on the wall.  

4. There is some snow on the roof. [ ? ] Is there any snow on the roof?  

5. There are some chairs in the room. [ ? ] Are there any chairs in the room?  

G

(a) (b) (c) (d)

(a) (b) (c) (d)

(a) (b) (c) (d)

(a) (b) (c) (d)

(a) (b) (c) (d)

(c) → Ø

There isn’t any orange juice in the glass.   
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Key Points

|  UNIT 4

Present Tense Be  UNIT 04

Complete the sentences with am, are or is. 

1. You  early.   2. I am  happy to meet you. 

3. My sister is  a nurse.   4. John and Amy are  from America.

5. Our house is  very small. 6. Jenny and I  are  neighbors. 

A

Complete the questions and answers.

1. Q:  you in grade 5?  A: Yes, I .

2. Q: Are  they math teachers? A: Yes, they are .

3. Q: Is  it hot outside today?  A: No, it  isn’t .

4. Q: Are  we in trouble? A: No, you aren’t .

B

Complete the sentences with the correct forms of be.

1. My father  an engineer. He  a chef. 

2. Jane  is  in her room. She isn’t  in the living room. 

3. You and I are  scientists. We aren’t  astronauts. 

4. My pets  are  dogs. They  aren’t  cats. 

5. It is  Sunday today. It isn’t  Saturday. 

C

Check Up

Make questions using the correct forms of be. 

1. you / tired / today / ?  

2. they / your friends / ? Are they your friends? 

3. her name / Cathy / ?  Is her name Cathy?

4. your parents / in Japan / ?  Are your parents in Japan?

D

are

Are am

is isn’t

Are you tired today? 
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9UNIT 4 |  

E
Choose the correct answers.

1. I   a student, and my brother   a student too. 

(a) am - am (b) am - is (c) is - am (d) am - are  

2. Your sister   a child, and you   a child either.

(a) are - is (b) am - isn’t (c) am - aren’t (d) isn’t - aren’t 

3. Q: Who are the boys?   A:   my cousins Jack and Bob. 

(a) He is (b) He are (c) They is (d) They are 

4. Q:   this your computer?   A: Yes,  .

(a) Is - it is  (b) Are - it isn’t 

(c) Is - they are  (d) Are - they aren’t  

5. Q: Where   from? A:   from Canada.

(a) you are - You’re  (b) are you - I’m 

(c) I am - You’re  (d) am I - I’m

Edit & Write

Correct the underlined words.

1. I’m in grade 4. I amn’t in grade 5.   

2. You and I am a friend.   are friends  

3. It’s a wolf. It not is a dog.      is not / isn’t  

4. Q: Are your mother at home?   A: Yes, she is.  Is your mother  

5. Q: Are I late for the game?   A: Yes, you are.  Am I / Are we  

F

Write sentences with the correct forms of be. 

1. my name / Alberto [ O ]  

2. I / from Italy [ O ] I am from Italy.  

3. my brother and I / in Rome [ X ]  My brother and I aren’t in Rome.  

4. my brother / good at music [ X ]  My brother isn’t good at music.  

5. we / very late for school [ ? ]  Are we very late for school?  

G

am not

My name is Alberto.  
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Key Points

|  UNIT 5

Pronouns UNIT 05

Choose the correct answers. 

1. ( I / Me ) am good at math.    2. Mary doesn’t like ( I / me ). 

3. Do you know ( he / him )? 4. ( She / Her ) is my homeroom teacher.

5. ( We / Us ) are best friends. 6. Mr. Carter teaches ( they / them ). 

A

Write the possessive adjectives and possessive pronouns.

1. I     2. you your   yours  

3. he his  his  4. she her   hers  

5. we our   ours  6. they their   theirs  

7. Paul    Paul’s  8. the girls the girls’  the girls’  

B

Write the correct subject or object pronouns. 

1. I like London, but   is too expensive.  

2. Mrs. Burton is very friendly, so every student likes her .  

3. Q: Do you know Mr. Morris?   A: No, I don’t know him .

4. Q: Where are my keys?   A: They  are on that chair.

5. Q: Does your father speak Chinese?   A: He  understands a little.

C

Check Up

Write the possessive adjectives and possessive pronouns. 

1. I This is   backpack.  This backpack is  . 

2. she That is her  coat. That coat is hers .  

3. we These are our  books. These books are  ours .  

4. Mr. Walter Those are   tickets. Those tickets are Mr. Walter’s .  

D

mine my

it

my mine

Paul’s

Mr. Walter’s 
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11UNIT 5 |  

E
Choose the correct answers.

1.   are in the same class. 

(a) Kate and I (b) Kate and me (c) Kate and my (d) Kate and mine  

2. My grandmother often tells   interesting stories. 

(a) we (b) us (c) our (d) ours  

3. I have a car, but   door is broken. 

(a) it’s (b) its (c) they (d) their  

4. My parents love  , and I love   too. 

(a) my - their (b) mine - their (c) me - them (d) I - them 

5. Q: Look! What’s that over there?                    A:   a whale. 

(a) It’s (b) Its (c) They’re (d) Their

Edit & Write

Correct the underlined words.

1. My brother and me help each other.   

2. I’ll show my pictures to you and he. you and him  

3. I have two dogs. I like it.   them  

4. This is my pen. It’s not her.   hers / her pen  

5. My school is near here. Where is your?  yours / your school  

F

Complete the sentences with possessive adjectives and rewrite the sentences.

1. This computer belongs to Mike. 
This is .

2. Those glasses belong to you.
Those are your glasses . Those glasses are yours.

3. That car belongs to my father. 

That is my father’s car .  That car is my father’s.

4. These clothes belong to the kids. 

These are the kids’ clothes .  These clothes are the kids’.

G

My brother and I  

Mike’s computer This computer is Mike’s.
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Key Points

|  UNIT 6

Simple Present I UNIT 06

Choose the correct answers. 

1. ( We / John ) always wears old clothes. 2. ( You / She ) sing very well. 

3. ( I / Sarah ) wants a new job. 4. ( They / It ) jump high. 

5. ( A child / Children ) like sweets. 6. ( My father / My parents ) likes music.

A

Complete the sentences in the simple present.

1. play I  chess, but I  cards. 

2. speak They  speak  Arabic, but they don’t speak  English. 

3. teach Alice teaches  mathematics, but she doesn’t teach  science.

4. snow It snows  in Boston, but it doesn’t snow  in San Francisco.

B

Complete the sentences in the simple present.

1. drink I  cold water, but he  warm water. 

2. wash You wash  your bike, but Jack washes  his car.  

3. study They study  Italian, but Peter studies  Spanish. 

4. enjoy I  enjoy  scary movies, but my brother enjoys  sci-fi movies.

5. go We go  skiing in the winter, but Tom goes  snowboarding. 

C

Check Up

Choose and complete the sentences using the verbs.

1. We ( don’t / doesn’t ) walk to school. We  a bus. [take]

2. A penguin ( don’t / doesn’t ) fly. It swims . [swim]

3. They ( don’t / doesn’t ) watch TV. They read  books. [read] 

4. Jessica ( don’t / doesn’t ) have a sister. She has  a brother. [have]

D

play don’t play

drink drinks

take
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E
Choose the correct answers.

1. Seoul is a big city and it   a lot of cars. 

(a) is (b) are (c) have (d) has 

2. My school   at 8:00 in the morning. 

(a) begin (b) begins (c) do begin (d) is begin

3. Mr. Williams teaches music, but he   well. 

(a) sings not (b) isn’t sing (c) don’t sings (d) doesn’t sing 

4. They   their homework on time. 

(a) don’t (b) doesn’t (c) don’t do (d) doesn’t do  

5. Kyle   fruit, but he doesn’t   vegetables.  

(a) like - like (b) like - likes (c) likes - like (d) likes - likes 

Edit & Write

Choose the wrong words and correct them. 

1. Andy always drive a car too fast.  

2. Tom and Emma plays tennis on Sunday. (b) → play  

3. Esther don’t studies Japanese at school. (a) → doesn’t study  

4. Matthew and I doesn’t like hot weather.  (b) → don’t  

5. I go to bed late but I doesn’t get up late. (c) → don’t  

F

Make sentences in the simple present.

1. you / live / near my uncle   

2. the bank  / open / on Saturdays The bank opens on Saturdays.  

3. my brother / fly / a kite  My brother flies a kite.  

4. cows / not eat / meat Cows don’t eat meat.  

5. our cat / not like / fish  Our cat doesn’t like fish.  

G

(a) (b) (c) (d)

(a) (b) (c) (d)

(a) (b) (c) (d)

(a) (b) (c) (d)

(b) → drives  

You live near my uncle. 

(a) (b) (c) (d)
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Key Points

|  UNIT 7

Simple Present IIUNIT 07

Complete the questions in the simple present. 

1.  you  early in the morning? [get up]  

2. Do  they go  to the mountains on weekends? [go]  

3. Does  your brother  do  his homework on time? [do] 

4. Does  the bus  stop  at your school? [stop] 

A

Choose the correct subject and fill in the blanks.

1. What do  want? ( you / the boy ) 

2. What does she  need? ( she / they ) 

3. What does this word  mean? ( this word / these words ) 

4. What do your friends  do after school? ( your sister / your friends ) 

B

Complete the sentences in the simple present. 

1. Q:   eat lunch at school? A: Yes, I .

2. Q: Does   she  go swimming on Saturdays? A: Yes, she does .

3. Q: Do   you  like spicy food?  A: No, we don’t .

4. Q: Does  it  rain a lot in the fall in your country?  A: No, it doesn’t .

C

Check Up

Complete the questions using what. 

1.  you think of my painting?    

2.  What does  your mother do in her free time?  

3.  What does  the Emperor Penguin eat?     

4.  What do  the girls buy from the online shop?   

D

Do get up

you 

Do you 

 What do

do
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E
Choose the correct answers.

1.   for Korean Airlines? 

(a) Are you work (b) Work you (c) Do you work (d) Does you work 

2. What   Mr. Scott   in his factory?    

(a) do - make (b) do - makes (c) does - make (d) does - makes

3. Q: Does it   a lot in winter? A: Yes, it  .

(a) snow - do (b) snow - does (c) snows - do (d) snows - does  

4. Q: What   after dinner? A: He watches the news.

(a) he does (b) is he does (c) do he does (d) does he do 

5. Q: What does your name mean?   A:  

(a) Yes, I am. (b) Yes, I do. (c) It means ‘wisdom.’   (d) Yes, it means ‘wisdom.’

Edit & Write

Circle the wrong words and correct them. 

1. Q: Have you an MP3 player?  

A: Yes, I am.   I do  

2. Q: Does they come from Vancouver, Canada?                                Do  

A: No, they doesn’t.                                                        don’t  

3. Q: What do your father teach?                                               does  

A: He teach math and science.  teaches  

4. Q: Does what Mrs. Bernini usually cook?                                      What does  

A: She usually cook chicken soup. cooks  

F

Write questions in the simple present. 

1. you / like / hot weather / ?   

2. your school / start / at 9 o’clock / ? Does your school start at 9 o’clock?  

3. what / they / have / for breakfast / ? What do they have for breakfast?  

4. what / your brother / do / after dinner / ? What does your brother do after dinner?  

G

Do you have

Do you like hot weather?
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Key Points

|  UNIT 8

Present Progressive I UNIT 08

Choose the correct answers. 

1. a. Be quiet, please! I ( study / am studying ) now. 

b. I ( study / am studying ) history on Tuesday and Thursday. 

2. a. It usually ( snows / is snowing ) heavily in January. 

b. Look out the window! It ( snows / is snowing ) right now. 

A

Complete the sentences in the present progressive. 

1. I   a good book. [read] 

2. Your coffee is getting  cold. [get] 

3. My mother  isn’t cooking  dinner now. [not cook] 

4. The kids  aren’t watching  the cartoon movie. [not watch] 

B

Complete the sentences in the present progressive. 

1. I walk to school.   to school now. 

2. You drive too fast. You’re driving  too fast now. 

3. Eden talks on the phone. Eden is talking  on the phone now. 

4. John and Ted wear black shirts. John and Ted are wearing  black shirts now. 

C

Check Up

Complete the negative sentences in the present progressive. 

1. Sandra speaks English, but she   English now. 

2. We enjoy parties a lot, but we aren’t enjoying  this party now. 

3. I listen to the teacher carefully, but I ’m(am) not listening  to the teacher now. 

4. David always stays at a hotel, but he isn’t staying  at a hotel now. 

D

am reading

I’m walking

isn’t speaking 
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E
Choose the correct answers.

1. Listen! The doorbell   now. 

(a) ring (b) rings (c) ringing (d) is ringing 

2. I usually take the school bus, but I   to school now.

(a) walk (b) walking (c) am walking (d) do walking  

3. Brian never   math, but he   math now. 

(a) studies - studies  (b) studies - is studying 

(c) is studying - studies (d) is studying - is studying 

4. Q: Are you and Julie playing hide-and-seek?

A: No, Julie and I    jumping rope. We   playing hide-and-seek.

(a) do - don’t (b) does - doesn’t (c) are - aren’t (d) do - aren’t 

5. Q: Why is James staying at home?

A: He   like cold weather, so he   playing in the snow.

(a) doesn’t - doesn’t (b) doesn’t - isn’t (c) isn’t - doesn’t (d) isn’t -isn’t 

Edit & Write

Correct the underlined words.

1. Please be quiet. The baby sleeping.   

2. Listen! Somebody knocks at the door.  is knocking  

3. We do eating breakfast right now.  are eating  

4. Listen carefully! I don’t joking now. ’m(am) not joking  

5. The bus doesn’t leaving right now.    isn’t leaving  

F

Write present progressive sentences.

1. the baby / cry / again   

2. you / clap / your hands  You are clapping your hands.  

3. the sun / shine / brightly  The sun is shining brightly.  

4. they / not have / a good time  They aren’t having a good time.  

5. Louis / not do / his work  Louis isn’t doing his work.  

G

is sleeping

The baby is crying again.
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Key Points

|  UNIT 9

Present Progressive II UNIT 09

Complete the questions in the present progressive. 

1.   you   to me? [listen]

2. Is  Josh  waiting  for the train? [wait] 

3.  Are  your friends  enjoying  this concert? [enjoy]

4.  Is  it snowing  outside? [snow] 

A

Complete the questions. 

1. You are eating now. What   you  ?  

2. Amy is cooking now. What is  she cooking ?  

3. The boys are playing now. What are  they playing ? 

4. Ricky is studying now. What is  he  studying ? 

B

Complete the questions and answers in the present progressive.

1. clean Q:   your room? A: Yes, I am . 

2. shake  Q: Are they shaking  hands?  A: Yes, they are . 

3. cry Q: Is she crying  again? A: No, she isn’t . 

4. wear Q: Are you wearing  school uniforms? A: No, we aren’t . 

C

Check Up

Write questions in the present progressive using what. 

1. Q:   A: Paul is reading a magazine. 

2. Q: What are they singing?  A: They’re singing a birthday song.   

3. Q: What is she writing?  A: She’s writing a thank-you card. 

4. Q: What are you doing?  A: I’m doing my homework. 

D

 Are  listening 

 are  eating 

Are you cleaning

What is Paul reading?
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E
Choose the correct answers.

1.   the boys helping the teacher? 

(a) Do (b) Does (c) Be (d) Are 

2.   the bus   for you now? 

(a) Does - stoping (b) Does - stopping (c) Is - stoping (d) Is - stopping

3. Q: Is Jackie sleeping on the sofa?   A: Yes,  .

(a) she do (b) she does (c) she is (d) she sleeping 

4. Q: What   now?   A: He’s walking the dog.

(a) is he doing (b) he is doing (c) does he do (d) does he doing 

5. Q: What is Emma doing?   A: She   with her friend.

(a) shop (b) shops (c) shopping (d) is shopping

Edit & Write

Correct the underlined words.

1. Q: Does the dog running after a cat?   

A: No, it runs after a car now.   is running  

2. Q: Do you having a good time right now?                             Are  

A: Yes, I do.                                                         am  

3. Q: What your sister eating now?                                              What is  

A: She eats fish and chips. is eating  

4. Q: What are the kids talk about at the moment?                                           talking  

A: He’s talking about their new teacher.  They’re  

F

Write questions in the present progressive.

1. he / go to the bank / ?   

2. it / rain heavily outside / ? Is it raining heavily outside?  

3. what / you / look for / ? What are you looking for?  

4. what / your mother / make / ? What is your mother making?  

G

Is 

Is he going to the bank? 
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Key Points

|  UNIT 10

Information QuestionsUNIT 10

Write who, what, when or where. 

1. Q: ?      A: To the library. 2. Q: What ?      A: Baseball.

3. Q: When ?      A: In spring. 4. Q:  Where ?      A: In Australia. 

5. Q:  Who ?      A: William. 6. Q: What ?      A: My homework.

A

Complete the questions with who, what, when or where. 

1. Q:  do you come from? A: We come from Boston.

2. Q: When  does your school start? A: It starts at 8:30. 

3. Q:  What  is your father doing now? A: He’s fixing my bike. 

4. Q:  Who  are you waiting for now? A: I’m waiting for Justin.

B

Make questions in the simple present using the question words. 

1. I live in Seattle. [where]    

2. The bank opens at 9 a.m. [when] When does the bank open? 

3. He rides a bike in the park. [what] What does he ride in the park? 

4. I admire my mom the most. [who] Who do you admire the most? 

C

Check Up

Complete the questions in the present progressive. 

1. Q:   you playing now? A: I’m playing the flute. 

2. Q: Where  is  he going now? A: He’s going home. 

3. Q: What  are  they looking for now? A: They’re looking for a bus stop. 

4. Q: Where   is  Terry driving to now? A: He’s driving to the airport.  

5. Q: Who   is  Vicky talking to now? A: She’s talking to Jenny. 

D

Where

Where

Where do you live? 

What are
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E
Choose the correct answers.

1. Q:   knows the name of this song?    A: I know. 

(a) What (b) Who (c) Where (d) When 

2. Q: Hey, Johnny!   are you going?  A: To the post office.

(a) What (b) Who (c) Where (d) When 

3. Q: What   you   after dinner?   A: We walk our dog.

(a) do - do (b) do - doing (c) are - do (d) are - doing  

4. Q: Where   he   now?   A: He’s staying at a hotel.

(a) does - stay (b) does - staying (c) is - stay (d) is - staying

5. Q: Who   now?   A: Juliet is singing.

(a) sings (b) does sing (c) is singing (d) be singing 

Edit & Write

Choose the wrong words and correct them. 

1. When you go to bed at night?  

2. Where does the boy exercises on Sunday? (c) → exercise  

3. Q: Who playing the violin?              A: My son is playing. (a) → is playing  

4. Q: What do you do at night?           A: We are writing our diaries.  (c) → write  

5. Q: What does your uncle work?     A: He works in a hospital.  (a) → Where  

F

(a) (b) (c) (d)

(a) (b) (c) (d)

(a) (b) (c) (d)

(a) (b) (c) (d)

Unscramble the questions.

1. does / when / your school / finish / ?  

2. swim / do / where / the girls / ? Where do the girls swim?  

3. you / what / drinking / are / ?  What are you drinking?  

4. who / baking / is / cookies ?  Who is baking cookies?  

G

(b) → do you go

(a) (b) (c) (d)

When does your school finish? 
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Key Points

|  UNIT 11

Adjectives UNIT 11

Circle the adjectives. 

1. The white rabbit has long ears and red eyes.                

2. I wish everyone a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year.          

3. The history teacher is very handsome and gentle.                

4. The pizza tastes delicious, and it is cheap. 

A

Check the right place for the adjectives. 

1. Matthew lives in a village. [small] 

2. We often eat at a restaurant. [French]

3. Jennifer is a student. [diligent] 

4. Children need food. [small / healthy] 

B

Complete the sentences with the given words.  

1. My mother is . [woman / smart / a] 

2. The choir is singing a sad song . [sad / a / song] 

3. Look! That is  an old temple . [temple / old / an] 

4. My neighbors are friendly people . [people / friendly] 

C

Check Up

D
Rewrite the sentences.

1. This is a new bike.  

2. This is a very exciting game. This game is very exciting. 

3. That is an expensive car.  That car is expensive.

4. That is a very modern building. That building is very modern. 

This bike is new.  

a smart woman
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E
Choose the correct answers.

1. I think baseball is  . 

(a) sport exciting (b) exciting sport (c) a exciting sport (d) an exciting sport

2. Paul and Jessica are  . 

(a) nice child (b) nice children (c) nices child (d) nices children  

3. My grandfather is wearing  . 

(a) old hat (b) a old hat (c) an old hat (d) a hat old 

4. The boy’s stories  .

(a) is funny (b) funny is (c) are funny     (d) funny are

5. Elizabeth’s new dress is   and  . 

(a) red - happy (b) hot - humid (c) long - pretty (d) white - intelligent

Edit & Write

Unscramble the sentences. 

1. A:  . [Brian / very / is / tall]

B: Yes, he’s almost two meters tall.

2. A: The doll isn’t very pretty . [isn’t / the doll / very pretty]

B: I agree, but my baby sister likes it a lot.

3. A:  He looks happy these days . [looks / happy / he / these days]

B: I know. He’s in love.

4. A: You have a beautiful smile . [you / beautiful / a / smile / have]

B: Oh, thank you.

G

Correct the underlined words.

1. My brother is always a happy.  

2. My friend Nick is interesting person.  an interesting person  

3. Mrs. Parker is a teacher intelligent.  an intelligent teacher  

4. Monkeys have longs arms. long arms  

F

happy

Brian is very tall       
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Key Points

|  UNIT 12

Adverbs UNIT 12

Circle the adverbs. 

1. My mother gets up early. 

2. Could you talk quietly, please? 

3. James speaks interestingly about his ideas. 

4. The prince and princess live happily in a big castle. 

A

Circle the adverbs and underline the verbs.

1. My father snores loudly every night. 

2. Janet teaches flamenco dancing cheerfully. 

3. The boy answers the questions honestly.

4. Giraffes walk slowly and peacefully. 

B

Fill in the blanks with the adverbs from the box.

1. How:   safely  really  clearly  

2. Where:   upstairs   here   outside  

3. When:   early  usually   always  

C

Check Up

D
Choose the correct answers.

1. Her voice is ( beautiful / beautifully ). She sings ( beautiful / beautifully ). 

2. James is shouting ( angry / angrily ). Why is he so ( angry / angrily )?  

3. The exam is ( easy / easily ). You can pass it ( easy / easily ). 

4. Jenny learns very ( quick / quickly ). She is a ( quick / quickly ) learner. 

 simply there safely soon upstairs early    

 usually really here outside clearly always  

simply

there

soon
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E
Choose the correct answers.

1. The window opens  . 

(a) angry     (b) happy (c) sleepy (d) suddenly

2. Diana thinks about the project  . 

(a) very  (b) serious (c) very serious  (d) seriously 

3. The eagle has   eyesight. It sees  . 

(a) good - good (b) good - well (c) well - good (d) well - well

4. The baby has a   cold. He is coughing  . 

(a) bad - bad (b) bad - badly (c) badly - bad (d) badly - badly 

5. My brother works  . He is a   worker. 

(a) hard - hard (b) hard - hardly (c) hardly - hard (d) hardly - hardly 

Edit & Write

Unscramble the sentences and circle the adverbs.

1. Emma / to her teacher / carefully / listens

  

2. my father / late / comes / home 

My father comes home late.  

3. you / well / at school / are doing 

 You are doing well at school.  

4. the birds / merrily / are singing

 The birds are singing merrily.  

G

Circle the wrong words and correct them. 

1. Can you speak more slow, please?       

2. Be careful! You’re driving dangerous.       dangerously  

3. Do you go to bed earlily at night?  early  

4. Cheetahs can run fastly.               fast  

5. I can’t remember names and faces very good.   well  

F

slowly

Emma listens to her teacher carefully.            
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Key Points

|  UNIT 13

Past Tense Be  UNIT 13

Complete the sentences with was or were. 

1. I   at home last Sunday. 2. We were  happy to see you yesterday.

3. John  was  very tired.    4. The children were  late for school. 

5. It  was  windy last night. 6. My mother was  a singer. 

A

Complete the questions and answers with was/were or wasn’t/weren’t. 

1. Q:   you with Jenny yesterday? A: Yes, I was . 

2. Q:  Were  they tired this morning?  A: Yes, they were . 

3. Q:  Was  the exam difficult?   A: No, it wasn’t . 

4. Q:  Were  you and I in the same class? A: No, we weren’t . 

B

C

Check Up

D

Write correct forms of the verb be. 

1. We are free now.  2. Brian is a sixth grader.
We   very busy yesterday. Last year, he was  a fifth grader.

3. It is sunny today.  4. The shops are open now.
It  was  cloudy yesterday. They  were  closed yesterday. 

Complete the questions and answers with the past tense of be.  

1. Q:   it rainy last Sunday? A: No, it wasn’t . 

Q: How  was  the weather? A: It  was  sunny and warm.   

2. Q: Was  she sad yesterday? A: No, she wasn’t .  

Q: How  was  she? A: She  was  excited. 

3. Q:  Were  your parents at home?  A: No, they weren’t .   

Q: Where  were  they?  A: They  were  at work.  

was

Were

were

Was
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E
Choose the correct answers.

1. Emma and I   late for the class meeting last Monday.  

(a) am (b) are (c) was (d) were 

2. Yesterday   Sunday, and today   Monday. 

(a) is - is (b) is - was (c) was - is (d) was - was  

3. You   tall now, but you   tall last year. 

(a) are - aren’t (b) are - weren’t (c) was - wasn’t (d) were - weren’t 

4. Q:   you and your sister in the attic last night?

A: Yes,  .

(a) Are - I was (b) Were – we were (c) Are – you were (d) Were – they were

5. Q:   the train late again yesterday morning?

A: No, it  . It arrived on time.

(a) Is – is (b) Is – isn’t (c) Was – was (d) Was – wasn’t

Edit & Write

Correct the underlined words. 

1. Brian and I are hungry an hour ago.   

2. My uncle were a police officer five years ago.  was  

3. Paul and Kathy wasn’t classmates last year.  weren’t  

4. Q: Was you in grade 5 last year?             A: Yes, I was.   Were you  

5. Q: Was the party fun?       A: No, it was.  it wasn’t  

F

Write sentences using the past tense of be. 

1. I / happy / to meet you [ O ]   

2. the dogs / small / a month ago [ O ] The dogs were small a month ago.  

3. it / cold / last week [ X ]  It wasn’t cold last week.  

4. computers / cheap / before [ X ] Computers weren’t cheap before.  

5. the movie / interesting  [ ? ] Was the movie interesting?  

G

were

I was happy to meet you.
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Key Points

|  UNIT 14

Simple Past I UNIT 14

Write the past forms of the verbs. 

1. snow   2. lose lost  3. hear heard  

4. buy  bought  5. speak spoke  6. close closed  

7. ride rode  8. drop dropped  9. carry carried  

A

Write the past forms of the verbs. 

1. We   [climb] a mountain last Saturday. 

2. The train arrived  [arrive] on time yesterday. 

3. The students  tried  [try] their best for the test last week.

4. Harry  broke  [break] his mom’s favorite vase three days ago. 

B

Read and write the past forms of the verbs. 

1. We   elementary school in 2007.

2. William watched  the live soccer game on television last night. 

3. Justin  met  Nicole at the department store last Saturday. 

4. My parents  took  a trip to Japan last year. 

5. I put  my clothes into a clothes basket this morning.  

C

Check Up

Complete the sentences with the past forms of the verbs.

1. be / study Amelia   busy last weekend. 

She studied  for the final exam last weekend.  

2. be / play The boys were  tired an hour ago.

They  played  basketball in the hot sun an hour ago.

D

take

put

enter

meet

watch

snowed

climbed

entered

was
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E
Choose the correct answers.

1. I   a really bad dream last night. 

(a) am (b) was (c) have (d) had  

2. Josh   cards with me last Friday night. 

(a) play (b) plays (c) plaied (d) played 

3. David usually   dinner. But he   a big dinner last night.

(a) skip - have (b) skips - has (c) skips - had (d) skipped - has 

4. Alan   two cheeseburgers and   cola for lunch. 

(a) eated - drinked (b) eated - drank (c) ate - drinked (d) ate - drank  

5. They started the guitar lesson  . 

(a) tomorrow (b) next week (c) in two weeks (d) two weeks ago 

Edit & Write

Circle the wrong words and correct them. 

1. A: I visitted China last year.    

B: Really? I goed there two years ago. went  

2. A: I do my assignment last night. How about you?                   did  

B: Me too. I maked paper dolls.                                                      made  

3. A: It was rain all day. It was so humid.                  rained  

B: Actually, I enjoied the rain yesterday.                                                 enjoyed  

4. A: Sue cames to school late yesterday. Was she sick?                came  

B: No, she just wokes up too late.                                                woke  

F

Write sentences in the simple past. 

1. I / call / him / last night   

2. she / know / my address  She knew my address.  

3. Beethoven / die / in 1827 Beethoven died in 1827.  

4. the Korean War / break out / in 1950  The Korean War broke out in 1950.  

5. people / build / pyramids / 4,000 years ago People built pyramids 4,000 years ago.  

G

visited

I called him last night.
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Key Points

|  UNIT 15

Simple Past II UNIT 15

Choose the correct answers. 

1. Amy ( doesn’t / didn’t ) play tennis last Sunday.

2. I didn’t ( know / knew ) her email address. 

3. ( Does / Did ) Alice call you last night? 

4. Did you ( see / saw ) the movie Avatar with Jennifer? 

A

Complete the questions and answers with did or didn’t.

1. Q:   you have lunch an hour ago? A: Yes, I did . 

2. Q:  Did  you and Tom have dinner last night? A: Yes, we did . 

3. Q: Did  she walk to school yesterday? A: No, she  didn’t . 

4. Q:  Did  they come home late last week?  A: No, they  didn’t . 

B

Fill in the blanks with affirmative and negative verbs in the simple past. 

1. clean We   the bathroom. We   the living room. 

2. travel Nick traveled  to China last month. He didn’t travel  to Vietnam.  

3. feel Patty  felt  great this morning. She didn’t feel  tired at all. 

4. say They said  “fourteen.”  They didn’t say  “forty.” 

C

Check Up

D
Complete the questions in the simple past. 

1. It rained...   heavily last week? 

2. They stayed...  Did they stay  at a youth hostel in Paris? 

3. You met...  Did you meet  your uncle in New York? 

4. The horse won...  Did the horse win  the race last year?   

Did

cleaned didn’t clean

Did it rain
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E
Choose the correct answers.

1. Yesterday was a holiday, so Jack   any classes. 

(a) doesn’t have (b) doesn’t had (c) didn’t have (d) didn’t had 

2. I   in Seoul now, but last year I didn’t   in Seoul. 

(a) live - lived (b) live - live (c) lived - live (d) lived - lived 

3. Kevin   his homework last week. 

(a) doesn’t (b) doesn’t do (c) didn’t (d) didn’t do 

4. Q:   Fred say anything about me last week?

A: No, he  . He didn’t even talk to me.

(a) Does - did (b) Did - did (c) Does - didn’t (d) Did - didn’t  

5. Q:   Paul   Amy yesterday?

A: Yes, he   her with math homework.

(a) Does / help - help  (b) Does / helped - helped 

(c) Did / help - help  (d) Did / help - helped

Edit & Write

Correct the underlined words. 

1. All the students didn’t arrived on time this morning.   

2. Last night, Jane doesn’t had pizza for supper.  didn’t have / had  

3. Do you did your homework last night?  did you do  

4. Q: Do you met Eliot yesterday?            A: Yes, I did.   did you meet  

5. Q: Did Jessica study science?  A: No, she doesn’t. she didn’t  

F

Write sentences in the simple past. 

1. I / not learn / Chinese / at school   

2. we / buy / a new camera / yesterday We bought a new camera yesterday.  

3. Brian / not remember / my name  Brian didn’t remember my name.  

4. you / get up / early / this morning / ? Did you get up early this morning?  

5. Sally / go skiing / last week / ?  Did Sally go skiing last week?  

G

didn’t arrive / arrived

I didn’t learn Chinese at school.
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Key Points

|  UNIT 16

Future UNIT 16

Choose the correct answers. 

1. It will ( am / be ) sunny tomorrow.                       

2. She will ( go / goes ) camping next Sunday. 

3. John won’t ( finish / finishes ) the work tomorrow.    

4. It won’t ( rain / rains ) again next week. 

A

Complete the questions using will or won’t. 

1. Q:   you   [help] me tomorrow? A: Yes, I will .

2. Q:  Will  he  stop  [stop] smoking soon? A: Yes,  he will .

3. Q:  Will  she  wear  [wear] a raincoat tomorrow? A: No, she won’t .

4. Q:  Will  they  arrive  [arrive] in Tokyo tonight? A: No, they won’t .

B

Complete the sentences in the simple future. 

1. I am 13 years old.   13 years old. 

2. Janet learns Chinese. Janet will learn  Chinese.  

3. Bill doesn’t speak to her.  Bill won’t speak  to her. 

4. We don’t buy old cars.  We won’t buy  old cars.

C

Check Up

Complete the questions and answers in the simple future. 

1. you / get Q:   me a drink? A: Yes, I will .

2. they / invite Q: Will they invite  Alice to the party? A: Yes, they will .

3. James / stay Q: Will James stay  here tomorrow? A: No, he  won’t .

4. Amy / pass Q: Will Amy pass  her exam?  A: No, she won’t .

D

Will help

I will be

Will you get
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E
Choose the correct answers.

1. Jane   11 years old. Next month she   12. 

(a) is - is (b) be - will be (c) is - will be (d) be - will is  

2. My brother   a university student next year. 

(a) become (b) becomes (c) will become (d) will becomes 

3. You studied hard. You   the next exam. 

(a) don’t fail (b) won’t fail (c) not will fail (d) will don’t fail 

4. Michael and I will be back  . 

(a) last night (b) every day (c) in five days (d) five days ago 

5. Q: Will you be at home tomorrow morning?   A: Yes,  .

(a) I am (b) I do (c) I be (d) I will 

Edit & Write

Choose the wrong words and correct them.

1. She will is a middle school student next year.   

2. He willn’t arrive on time tomorrow. (a) → won’t  

3. Do will you go shopping tomorrow afternoon?   (a) → will  

4. Q: Will Jessica visit Seoul next month?                A: Yes, she does. (d) → will  

5. Q: Will the boys playing baseball in an hour?    A: No, they won’t. (c) → play  

F

(a) (b) (c) (d)

(a) (b) (c) (d)

(a) (b) (c) (d)

(a) (b) (c) (d)

Write sentences in the simple future. 

1. it / snow / on Christmas Day   

2. the class / begin / at 9:30 The class will begin at 9:30.  

3. I / not talk / to her I won’t talk to her.  

4. you / be / here / tomorrow / ?  Will you be here tomorrow?  

5. she / leave / for London / next year / ? Will she leave for London next year?  

G

(b) → be

(a) (b) (c) (d)

It will snow on Christmas Day.
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Key Points

|  UNIT 17

Prepositions of TimeUNIT 17

Check Up

D
Complete the sentences with the prepositions in the box.

1. I always get up   7:00  in  the morning.  

2. She was born  on  August 7th  in  1998. 

3. We were in Paris for  a week during  the holidays. 

4. Read all instructions carefully before  starting the exam. 

5. Wash your hands after  going to the restroom. 

 at on 

 in(x2) for 

 during after 

before

Choose the correct answers. 

1. I lived in Australia ( for / during ) three years. 

2. She got a headache ( for / during ) the examination. 

3. Brush your teeth ( before / after ) going to bed. 

4. Take a shower ( during / after ) swimming in the pool. 

B

at

Complete the sentences with at, on or in.

1. Mom, can you wake me   6:30? 

2. My new school starts  on  March 3rd. 

3. Nick will be back  on  Friday. 

4. Josh first met Rebecca  in  2010. 

C

at

A
Fill in the blanks with at, on or in. 

1.   Saturday 2.  at  4:30  3. in  the spring

4. at  10 o’clock 5. in  October 6. at  night 

7. on  June 10th 8. in  2011 9.  on  Mother’s Day 

on
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E
Choose the correct answers.

1. Sarah went to her aunt’s house. She’ll be back   noon tomorrow. 

(a) on         (b) at            (c) at        (d) in 

2. Can you meet me  ? 

(a) at 10:30 (b)  for 10:30 (c) in Monday (d) in Monday morning

3. We got the textbooks   the first day of class. 

(a) in (b) at (c) on (d) Ø

4. My grandmother usually visits us on  . 

(a) the spring (b) my birthday (c) night (d) November  

5. Esther stayed at my home   a week   summer vacation. 

(a) for - for (b) for - during (c) during - for (d) during - during 

Edit & Write

Choose the wrong words and correct them.

1. Mom always goes to bed at 10 in the night.    

2. Will you be here in Friday morning? (c) → on  

3. The students don’t go to school at Saturday. (d) → on  

4. He was in the hospital during two weeks. (c) → for  

5. Mozart was born on January 27th at 1756.  (d) → in  

F

(a) (b) (c) (d)

(a) (b) (c) (d)

(a) (b) (c) (d)

(a) (b) (c) (d)

Unscramble the sentences. 

1. my / January / is / birthday / in   

2. we / late / Sunday / on / get up / morning We get up late on Sunday morning.  

3. dogs / 18 hours / every day / for / sleep Dogs sleep for 18 hours every day.  

4. our garden / beautiful / in / looks / the spring Our garden looks beautiful in the spring.  

5. fell asleep / the class / during / some students  Some students fell asleep during the class.  

G

(a) (b) (c) (d)

(d) → at night

My birthday is in January.
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Key Points

|  UNIT 18

Prepositions of Place UNIT 18

Write in, on, under, above, behind, between, next to or in front of.
A

Choose the correct answers.

1. We live ( in / on ) a small town near Seattle. 

2. Be careful! There is some water ( on / at ) the floor.     

3. I stayed ( at / in ) home all day yesterday. 

4. You can find the answer ( above / on ) the page 16. 

B

   on   under  above   behind  in front of  next to  between  

Complete the sentences with at, in or on.

1. There are some pictures   the wall.  

2. Penguins find food in  the sea. 

3. Can you wait for me at  the bus stop? 

4. In Japan, people drive on  the left side of the street. 

C

Check Up

D
Fill in the blanks with the prepositions in the box.

1. The plane is flying   the clouds. 

2. Korea is between  China and Japan.

3. I don’t like to sing in front of  people. 

4. Did you find your hometown on  the map? 

 on 

 above 

 between 

 in front of   

in

above

on
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E
Choose the correct answers.

1. Q: Where is Amy?                                         A: She’s   school now.

(a) in (b) at (c) on (d) Ø   

2. Sandra had a ring   every finger. 

(a) in (b) on (c) above (d) at  

3. Leonardo da Vinci was born   1452   Italy. 

(a) at - on (b) in - on (c) in - in (d) in - at 

4. We arrived   Paris   10:30 yesterday. 

(a) in - on (b) in - at (c) at - at (d) at - on  

5. The bakery is   the bank   the restaurant. 

(a) above - and (b) between - and (c) in - and (d) between - or   

Edit & Write

Choose the wrong words and correct them.

1. The puppies are in the basket at the bedroom.   

2. There is a bank between the library at the gym. (d) → and  

3. On children’s story books, animals can talk.  (a) → In  

4. I have photos of all my family at the wall.  (d) → on  

5. There isn’t any milk and bread at the refrigerator.  (d) → in  

F

(a) (b) (c) (d)

(a) (b) (c) (d)

(a) (b) (c) (d)

(a) (b) (c) (d)

(a) (b) (c) (d)

Correct the underlined words and rewrite the sentences.

1. I live at Seoul.   

2. We are on school. We are at school.  

3. Sit down next me.  Sit down next to me.  

4. Don’t put your feet at the table. Don’t put your feet on the table.  

G

(d) → in

I live in Seoul.
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Key Points

|  UNIT 19

Modal I: Ability UNIT 19

Choose the correct answers. 

1. She ( can / cans ) play the flute. 

2. John can’t ( run / runs ) the 100 meters in 12 seconds. 

3. We ( can / could ) finish our project last night. 

4. I couldn’t ( speak / spoke ) English well two years ago. 

A

Complete the sentences with can/can't or could/couldn't. 

1. A penguin   swim, but it can’t  fly. 

2. A three-month-old baby  can  cry, but he can’t  talk. 

3. It was sunny yesterday, so we could  go to the beach. 

4. I was too sick yesterday, so I couldn’t  move at all. 

B

Check Up

Complete the sentences using can/can’t or could/couldn’t. 

1. Kathy is too busy, so she   [help] you now.  

2. I have enough money, so we  can go  [go] to the movies. 

3. In 1900, people couldn’t travel  [travel] into space yet. 

4. Mom had a key to the attic. She could open  [open] the door.

C

Complete the questions using can or could.

1. understand Q:   science well? A: Yes, I can.

2. eat Q: Can she eat  really spicy food? A: No, she can’t.

3. play Q:  Could he play  tennis five years ago? A: Yes, he could.

4. cook Q: Could they cook  rice last night? A: No, they couldn’t.

D

can’t help

Can you understand

can
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E
Choose the correct answers.

1. Charles is tall, and he   the top shelf. 

(a) can reaches (b) can reach (c) cans reaches (d) cans reach 

2. This is non-smoking area. People   smoke here. 

(a) can (b) can’t (c) could (d) couldn’t   

3. I wanted to buy a pair of jeans, but I  . 

(a) can (b) can’t (c) could (d) couldn’t  

4. Q: Can you write with your left hand?   A: No,  .

(a) I can (b) I can’t (c) you can (d) you can’t  

5. Q: Did you talk to Amy last night?           A: Yes, finally I   to her at 10:30.

(a) can talk (b) can talked (c) could talk (d) could talked  

Edit & Write

Circle the wrong words and correct them. 

1. Jimmy cans swim well.   

2. Anna can’t to speak Korean.  speak  

3. Last week we can’t go skiing.    couldn’t  

4. Q: Can you standing on your head?          stand  
A: Yes, I can. How about you? 

5. Q: Can you sleep well last night?    Could  
A: No, I couldn’t. My brother cried all night.

F

Rewrite the sentences using can/can’t or could/couldn’t. 

1. They read English books.  

2. She doesn’t sing high notes. She can’t sing high notes. 

3. Does he drive a truck? Can he drive a truck? 

4. We used the computer. We could use the computer. 

5. I didn’t ski down a high mountain.  I couldn’t ski down a high mountain.

6. Did you fly a kite?  Could you fly a kite?

G

They can read English books.

can
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Key Points

|  UNIT 20

Modal II: Permission & RequestUNIT 20

Choose the correct answers.

1. May ( you / I ) speak to Jenny, please? 

2. Could ( you / I ) help me, please?  

3. ( Can / Would ) I use the bathroom?   

4. ( May / Could ) you pass me the sugar, please?  

A

Choose the correct answers.

1. Q: Can I put my coat here? A: Yes, you ( can / do ). 

2. Q: May I use this computer for free? A: No, you ( may / may not ). 

3. Q: Could you give me a menu? A: ( Yes / No ) problem. 

4. Q: Would you find my jacket? A: I’m sorry but I ( can / can’t ). 

B

Check Up

Complete the questions using Can I/May I. 

1. I want to drink some more water.   some more water? 

2. I want to use your phone.  Can(May) I use  your phone? 

3. I want to turn off the radio. Can(May) I turn off  the radio? 

4. I want to borrow some books. Can(May) I borrow  some books?

C

D
Complete the sentences using Could you/Would you and the words from the box. 

1.   this bag, please? 

2. Would(Could) you tell  me your name, please?  

3. Would(Could) you drive  me to the airport, please? 

4. Would(Could) you show  me the way to the station? 

show

 hold 

tell

 drive  

May I drink

Could you hold
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E
Choose the correct answers.

1. I’m thirsty.   have some cold water? 

(a) Can you (b) May you (c) Would I (d) Can I  

2. It’s too loud.   turn down the volume, please? 

(a) May you (b) Can it (c) Would I (d) Would you 

3. Q:   come to our charity party this Friday?             

A: Of course. Thank you for inviting me.

(a) Can I (b) May you (c) Could you  (d)  Would I

4. Q: Could   carry this bag, please?         

A:  I’m sorry, but I  . I have a lot of luggage myself.

(a) I – can (b) you – can’t (c) I – could (d) you – couldn’t

5. Q: May I   your dictionary?          

A:   I’m using it now.

(a) using – Of course.  (b) use – Yes, you may.

(c) used – Sure.  (d) use – I’m sorry, you can’t.

Edit & Write

Circle the wrong words and correct them. 

1. Would I mail this letter for me?    

2. Can you ask your phone number again?   I  

3. Jenny, could you helping me now?   help  

4. May I to see your passport, please? see  

F

Rewrite the sentences using May/Can I ... ? or Could/Would you ...? 

1. I want to use your pen.  

2. I want to turn on the TV. Can(May) I turn on the TV? 

3. Open the window.  Would(Could) you open the window? 

4. Tell me the time.    Would(Could) you tell me the time?

G

you

Can I use your pen?
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